rlC fit damper in Closed mode (LOCkOUT ON)
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rlC fit damper
in open mode (LOCkOUT OFF)
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Unique bladder
design, which provides
the lowest possible
friction for a sealed
damper, reduces fluid
aeration for enhanced
suspension consistency,
and reduces unsprung
weight for faster wheel
response and increased
steering precision.
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lighter.
plusher.
all new from
the ground up.
the fit™ damper, originallY designed
for the demanding rigors of world
Cup downhill raCing, is redesigned to
meet the needs of Cross CountrY, trail,
and all-mountain riders.
found in the new rlC and rl models
throughout our 32mm forK line, the
fit’s deCreased weight and improVed
performanCe maKe our new fit damper
an important part of the reCipe for
Your lightweight biKe needs. get fit
and feel the differenCe.

the ultimate
pedaling platform
meets bottomless
downhill plushness.
boost ValVe® is found in 2010 dhX® series and float® rp series shoCKs.
boost ValVe is foX’s patented position-sensitiVe damping teChnologY,
whiCh Comes in seVeral different appliCation speCifiC Configurations:
• boost ValVe damping Can be utiliZed in the beginning of the stroKe
to aChieVe propedal® pedaling effiCienCY.
• boost ValVe damping Can be utiliZed at the end of the stroKe to proVide
a bottomless feel and ConfidenCe inspiring ending stroKe Control.
• boost ValVe damping Can be utiliZed throughout the stroKe, preVenting
suspension oVershoot and unwanted rider-terrain induCed motion.

dhX® rC4

float rp23

new fit rlC and rl damper (RL DAMPER IS OE ONLY)
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New FIT RLC damper design reduces oil volume and lightens
the fork by 71g (67g for FIT RL damper, OE only).
Damper design minimizes unsprung weight providing faster
tire response while maximizing traction.

hiGh-spEED
comprEssioN
aDjustEr
Changes preload
on spring.

FIT damper eliminates fluid aeration to provide consistent
damping and lockout firmness in the roughest of terrain.
New super wide low-speed compression range allows riders
to choose from plush to platform-firm ride, and is easily
manipulated for on-the-fly tuning, while the shim controlled
mid- and high-speed compression damping is tuned to
provide superior travel control.

Provides bottomout control (B.O.C.)
compression damping,
based on IFP pressure
and compression ratio.

New shim-controlled rebound circuit and rebound adjuster
provide speed sensitive damping which maximizes traction
and control throughout the stroke.
New bladder design provides the lowest friction
for sealed dampers.

rEbouND NEEDLE

Regulates flow through
orifice to provide
adjustable damping.

Controls rebound
needle position.

hiGh-spEED
DampiNG circuit

propEDaL cam

Adjustable high-speed
compression flow is controlled
via piston, shims, and spring.
Shims flex open, assisted by
spring, during high-speed
compressions.

Low-spEED
comprEssioN kNob
Turns threaded needle.

FOX’s patented lockout threshold force adjuster provides
a wide blow-off force range and is relocated to the center
of the lockout lever for ease and improved accessibility
(FIT RLC only).

Low-spEED NEEDLE

Pushes on ProPedal
rod, each profile moves
rod a different amount.

propEDaL kNob

comprEssioN chEck
Closes during compression
forcing flow through DSC and
Boost Valve. Check opens during
rebound allowing oil reflow into
main shock body.

boost vaLvE ®

suspENsioN fLuiD
Provides damping medium and
lubrication to shock internals.

iNtErNaL fLoatiNG
pistoN (ifp)
Translates to accommodate
shaft displaced oil and
separates oil from gas.

Flow-through main piston
provides base level of
compression damping.

Contains pressurized gas
to put damping oil under
pressure which prevents
cavitation.

Determines compression ratio
of IFP chamber, and thus
the rate of damping created
by Boost Valve, as shock
approaches bottom-out.

Activates or deactivates
ProPedal damping.

propEDaL roD
positivE air
chambEr

air sLEEvE
traNsfEr port

hiGh-spEED
rEbouND shim stack
Damping created by shims flexing
open determines allowance of oil
to flow across piston.

bottom-out coNtroL
(b.o.c.) pistoN

propEDaL LEvEr

Pressurized air acts as
easily adjustable spring.

comprEssioN
shim stack

ifp chambEr

Selects cam profile
which controls
ProPedal level.

Transfers pressurized
air from positive to
negative air chamber for
automatic self adjusting
negative spring.

NEGativE air chambEr

schraDEr vaLvE

rEbouND NEEDLE

Allows adjustment of initial
IFP chamber pressure. This
is used to control where in
the stroke the Boost Valve
position-sensitive damping
engages (from 1/2 to 3/4
travel).

Controls flow through piston
bolt orifice to provide low-speed
rebound damping adjustment.

Pressurized air acts as top out
spring and preloads positive air
spring, eliminating initial force
needed to overcome beginning
positive air spring force.

Provides damping medium and
lubrication to shock internals.

iNtErNaL fLoat pistoN
Translates accommodating
shaft displaced oil and separate
gas from oil.

NitroGEN chambEr
Contains pressurized nitrogen
putting damping oil under
pressure, preventing cavitations.

LEGEND
rEbouND aDjustEr
Controls position of
rebound needle.
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NEW Rebound knob is now
located on the bottom of
the damper.

NEW Lockout force
adjust knob location
(RLC only).

propEDaL NEEDLE
Controls flow through
piston bolt orifice providing
low-speed rebound
damping adjustment.

vELocity tuNE
comprEssioN shims
Provides speed sensitive highspeed compression damping.

boost vaLvE
Provides position-sensitive
compression damping.

hiGh-spEED rEbouND
shim stack
suspENsioN fLuiD
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Locates ProPedal check
and preloads ProPedal
spring according to
selected cam profile.

= Rebound flow path
= Compression flow path

Damping created by shims
flexing open, allowing oil to
flow across piston.

propEDaL spriNG
When preloaded
applies desired force on
ProPedal check.

propEDaL chEck
Regulates flow through
orifice providing low-speed
compression damping.

